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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
Built under general title of "Animal Science Livestock Center, " which included buildings at three
locations. Building 321 was part of the "Case Road Complex. "
Sign on building says "Feed Processing Center. "
2. Location
2.1 Located at 3339 Case Road. See map below.
See Addendum No. 1
2.2 For greater detail, see Sheet DS 88 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
Wood frame with sheet metal exterior.
3.2 No. of stories:
One.
3.3 Increments of construction:
No additions.
3.4 Present area of building as shown in inventory records of Division of Campus Planning:
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6,498 square feet gross; 4,845 square feet net assignable
See Addendum No. 3
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
1. On May 7, 1971 the Board of Trustees approved the plans and related documents prepared by Hollie W.
Shupe, University Architect, and authorized the solicitation of bids by contractors.
2. Bids were received on June 14, 1971 (T).
3. On July 2, 1971 the Board of Trustees awarded contracts for the Case Road Complex to the following
contractors:
General: Umbaugh Pole Buildings Co.
Electrical: Reco Electric Co.
Heating, ventilating, & air conditioning: Duckworth Plumbing Co.
Plumbing: Gesling Co.
Sewers: George J. Igel Co.
Site improvement: Farling Paving Co.
4. Completion and occupancy:
First occupied by University in September 1972, according to Robert Belt, Farm Manager.
C. COST
Costs not broken down by buildings as of this date.
D. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 7438
See Addendum No. 2
E. MISCELLANEOUS
According to Farm Manager Robert C. Belt, the silo-type structure north of the building is used for drying
grain. It was built about 1964 and leased to the University for five years. It was then purchased for $1. 00.
See Addendum No. 1
John H. Herrick
January 31, 1973
ADDENDUM NO. 1
In May 1977 the address of this building was changed to 2339 W. Case Road.
In the book of campus maps in the University Archives, Sheet DS 88 shows two circular outlines north
of Building 321. Both were erected for Farm Science Review purposes. The one to the left is a concrete
silo base only. The one to the right is the "silo-type structure" referred to in E above, and is used for
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grain storage as a part of Building 321. This had a grain elevator leg 51 feet high, probably on the
south side, which was built prior to November 1966. When Building 321 was built, the elevator leg was
removed and replaced by an elevator within the new portion of Building 321.
John H. Herrick
August 9, 1977
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Photograph X7438 was taken before completion of the building. See X25032 for completed building.
John H. Herrick
December 18, 1979
ADDENDUM NO. 3
Campus Planning records now show the net assignable area of this building as 6,260 square feet.
John H. Herrick
November 9, 1984
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